TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
College of Liberal Arts
/ Department of Communications
COMM 4250, Leadership Communication
COURSE SYLLABUS – Spring 2022
Instructor: Dr. Michael S. Jeffress
Office location: Zoom (Online)
Office phone: 615-963-7952
Virtual Office Hours: MW: 9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.;
Email: mjeffres@tnstate.edu
TR: 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Web: http://www.michaeljeffress.com
Class Time: MW 2:20 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.
Social Media: @CommProfessorMJ;
Class Location: Clay 109 and eLearn (Zoom)
Linkedin/in/michaelsjeffress
Contacting your professor: I have a small office in which it is not possible to maintain social
distance; therefore, all office hours will be held online via Zoom. Appointments need to be
reserved at least one hour in advance and can be done so at
https://calendly.com/drjeffress/officehours. Simply click on the date and then select any available
15-minute time slot. If you need to meet with me outside of the time slots available, then please
contact me to see what can be arranged. All e-mail needs to come from your tnstate.edu email
account. The simplest way to e-mail me is to message me through eLearn. If you send me an email (whether through eLearn or by directly e-mailing me at mjeffres@tnstate.edu), leave me a
note, or a voicemail, please include the following information: (1) A proper greeting, “Hello Dr.
Jeffress…” (2) proper identification, “This is FirstName LastName in your _____ course that
meets on _(MW or TR)___ at _(time)____”, (3) your phone number and best time to reach you (if
a voicemail), and (4) a brief explanation of your request. I will not reply to e-mails that do not
include items 1 and 2 above. Before you contact me with a question, please reference the syllabus
and eLearn. I am not obligated to reply to messages on weekends or after normal business hours.
Please do not allow yourself to become overwhelmed. I am here to help you. I genuinely want
you to enjoy this class and succeed in it. However, it is unrealistic for you to e-mail me late in the
evening, on weekends, or within a narrow window of time before an assignment is due and expect
me to reply in short order.
Course Description: COMM 4250 Leadership Communication (3). This course introduces the
communication concepts that are central to effective leadership. Additionally, this course focuses
on developing a strengths-based approach to leadership and learning to use various
communication styles to become a more effective leader.
This course is part of the Communication Studies curriculum. The learning outcomes established
for the Communication Studies program are:
LO-01: Specialized knowledge and skills: Students should have knowledge of the history
and specializations of Communication Studies as an academic field.
LO-02: Communicate effectively: Students will demonstrate an ability to accomplish
communicative goals in oral, written, and/or multi-media forms.
LO-03: Apply communication theories and perspectives to critical inquiry: Students
should employ communication theories and perspectives to engage in critical inquiry.
LO-04: Commitment to cultural sensitivity: Students should exemplify a commitment to
embrace cultural differences and demonstrate responsibility of cultural sensitivity.
LO-05: Commitment to civic engagement: Students should explain the importance of
communication in civic life and advocate a course of action to address community issues.

Course Learning Objectives: Upon successful completion of this course students should be able
to:
1) Define leadership from a communication perspective. (LO-01).
2) Explain common leader and follower communication styles. (LO-01).
3) Differentiate between leadership styles and understand their personal leadership style
preference. (LO-01)
4) Explain the impact of cultural diversity on the practice of leadership. (LO-04)
5) Be able to differentiate between ethical and unethical leadership behavior, especially in
terms of power and influence. (LO-03)
6) Apply key principles of leadership communication in a case study of a local organization.
(LO-05)
7) Model Rosenberg’s nonviolent communication approach in a leadership context (LO-02)
Important Websites:
American Psychological Association’s Style website - http://www.apastyle.org
National Communication Association – http://www.natcom.org
Southern States Communication Association – http://www.ssca.net
International Communication Association – http://www.icahdq.org/
Dictionary of Open Access Journals – http://www.doaj.org
Required Texts:
Hackman, M. Z., & Johnson, C. E. (2018). Leadership: A communication perspective, 7th ed.
Long Grove, IL: Waveland.
Rosenberg, M. (2015). Nonviolent communication: A language of life (2nd or 3rd ed.).
Encinitas, CA: PuddleDancer Press.
COURSE METHODOLOGY. Class will meet twice weekly either in the classroom or via Zoom
most weeks and will include lectures, class presentations and discussions, and student-led
presentations and discussions. Two examinations (a mid-term and a final exam) will be given
based on lectures, class discussion and presentations, and assigned readings. Students will also
complete individual and/or group assignments. Lectures may involve Q&A based on readings,
PowerPoint and/or other multimedia presentations, videos, and guest lectures. Discussion forums
may take the place of synchronous lectures during some weeks, and pre-recorded lectures may
also be utilized.
COURSE POLICIES
1. Attendance. Students are required to attend all class meetings and complete all readings and
assignments.
A.
Students must have working video and audio to attend Zoom class. Students are
required to have their video turned on and to remain visible in front of their cameras for the
entirety of each class. You are not permitted to attend class while driving, at work, walking
around campus, running errands, etc. You are expected to be in a location where you can sit, pay
attention, take notes and participate in class, just as you would if we were meeting on campus.

B. Unexcused absences. According to campus policy, all students are required to attend
classes regularly and punctually. Students are allowed unexcused absences equal to one week’s
classes: MW classes two (2), TR classes two (2) and for a single class one (1) during the regular
semester. Any student who has four (4) unexcused absences will automatically fail the course.
No missed assignments, quizzes or exams stemming from an unexcused absence can be made-up
and a zero will be entered as the grade.
C. Tardiness. Classes will begin and end on time and roll will be taken. Anyone arriving
after roll call will be marked tardy. Anyone leaving class after less than 30 minutes will be marked
absent. Anyone leaving class after 30 minutes will be marked tardy. Two tardies equal one
unexcused absence.
D. Excused absences. Life happens. Your instructor understands this. However, students
must understand that there are many unethical students who try to take advantage of an
instructor’s empathy. Therefore, any excused absence must be approved at least 48 hours in
advance (except for legitimate emergencies, of course) and be verified with appropriate and
sufficient documentation. Any student who attempts to submit fake excused absence
documentation will automatically fail the course.
E. Understand that even excused absences have consequences and can make it difficult for
a student to pass a course. It is the student’s responsibility to make up any work missed during an
excused absence and to complete any extra assignment that the instructor may require for the
student’s absence from class participation. Any make-up work from an excused absence is
penalized at 10% per day late. No make-up work for an excused absence will be accepted past one
week from the original due date.
The following is a list of common circumstances that are NOT excused:
(1). Traffic
(6). Schedule conflicts with other courses
(2). Babysitting
(7). Routine medical/dental appointments
(3) Job Interviews
(8). Campus meetings (clubs, advisors, etc.)
(4) Job work schedule
(9). Running an errand
2. You will get out of this class what you choose to take from it. I strive to be fair, impartial,
respectful, and understanding toward every student. I will give my best effort to you as an
instructor and provide you with every opportunity to succeed in this course. In return, I expect
your best effort as a student and will encourage you to that end. If you want to know about
my philosophy of education, then please read my “Useless Degrees” blog on my Web site.
You must be disciplined and put in the time and effort to succeed. As the old saying goes,
“By the inch, it’s a cinch; by the yard, it’s hard.”
3. R-E-S-P-E-C-T. This course encourages free and critical thinking with minimal
censorship of topics. I desire to facilitate an open and safe learning environment. Everyone
should feel welcomed to share his/her views and questions without fear of belittlement. We
represent different races, ethnicities, ages, religious views, political persuasions, sexual
orientations, levels of mental and physical ability, etc. Under no circumstances will disrespect
be tolerated. Any student who exhibits disrespectful behavior toward the instructor or any
other member of class may be asked to leave or even be dropped from the course. At the same
time, may we all realize that just because people disagree with our point of view does not
mean they are personally attacking us. Let us talk about issues that matter and stretch
ourselves to listen, think critically, and discuss them respectfully.
4. Roll is taken and attendance is recorded at the beginning of every class.

5. It is your responsibility to attend class and to complete all required reading and assignments
prior to attending class in order to be prepared for class and contribute to it. You will not do
well on the exams if you do not complete the assigned readings. Pop quizzes based on
readings and/or prior lectures are always a possibility. If you miss a class meeting for any
reason, you will be held responsible for all material covered and announcements made in your
absence. You are responsible for contacting a fellow classmate to get copies of notes. You are
accountable to the attendance policy listed above.
6. All electronic devices (including cell phones, smart watches, iPods/Mp3 players, laptops,
iPads, e-Readers, Bluetooth devices, headphones, etc.) must be silenced and stowed out of
sight during class. All purses, book bags, jackets, etc. must be stowed under the desk. Students
are not allowed to have any of these items in their laps or on top of the desk. Any student who
has to be asked to silence or put away an electronic device after roll has been called may have
his/her electronic device confiscated for the remainder of class and will receive a penalty of 10
points in the grade book. Students who violate this policy 3 times may be dropped from the
course.
7. Class will start and end on time. You deserve to get your money’s worth. Therefore,
shortchanging yourself and others by engaging in disruptive behaviors such as leaving class
early, falling asleep or resting head on desk, packing up books and supplies near the end of
class, etc. is unacceptable. Such interruptions/disturbances of class may result in disciplinary
action and even being dropped from the class.
FINAL GRADES. Final grades are calculated based on total points possible in the following
categories:
Assignments and quizzes
300 points
Midterm
150 points
Leadership book review
150 points
Group leadership case project*
200 points
Final Exam
200 points
Total Possible:
1000 points
Final grades scale: 900-1000 = A; 800-899 = B; 7000-799 = C; 600-699 = D; 0-599 = F
ACADEMIC DISHONESTY. Cheating and/or plagiarism (including copying someone else’s
work, using “cheat sheet”, quoting without citation, turning in papers for other class without the
professor’s approval) will result in zero points and be reported to the school. You must do your
own work; grading is on the basis of the work you do. While I do encourage students to help each
other by coaching and critiquing speeches, you must not share actual work. If I find that you have
plagiarized work, in part or in whole, from another student or from outside of class, or you have
assisted another student in plagiarism, your grade for that assignment will be a zero. If I find that
you have shared work — i.e., accessory of plagiarism — your grade for that assignment will be
zero. Legitimately quoted work must be properly marked and attributed. Information and ideas
taken from other sources must be attributed, even if they are not direct quotations. If I find that
you have copied on a test, or shared answers (giving or receiving), your grade on that test will be
zero. No make-ups are allowed on tests or assignments which are in violation of the standards of
academic integrity. Any plagiarism, cheating, or other violations of academic integrity, as spelled
out in your TSU Student Handbook, will earn a grade of zero for that assignment. Two such

violations in the semester will result in a grade of F for the semester. Below are some of the
guidelines that may help students avoid accidental plagiarism or cheating:
1. Give citation whenever you paraphrase or summarize other people’s ideas or words.
2. Quote whenever you use exact words from other people’s text.
3. Don’t use notes or study aids in quizzes or exams unless the instructor has other
arrangements.
4. Don’t fabricate information and data in your writing or report.
5. Don’t use or circulate previously given exam materials.
6. Don’t submit the same paper to more than one class without obtaining prior permission from
the class instructor
DISABILITY ACCOMMODATION STATEMENT. TSU is committed to creating inclusive
learning environments and providing all students with opportunities to learn and excel in their
course of study. Any student with a disability or condition which might interfere with his/her class
performance or attendance may arrange for reasonable accommodations by visiting the Office of
Disability Services (ODS). ODS is located in Kean Hall, room 131 and can be reached at 9637400 or www.tnstate.edu/disabilityservices . You will be required to speak with ODS staff and
provide documentation of the need for an accommodation. If you qualify for an accommodation,
then ODS will notify your instructor directly. The instructor may then request a meeting with you
to discuss matters. Students are, of course, to initiate a meeting with the instructor at any time.
Accommodations will only be provided after the instructor receives the accommodation letter
from ODS; accommodations are not retroactive. You must follow this process for each semester
that you require accommodations.
SEXUAL MISCONDUCT, DOMESTIC/DATING VIOLENCE, STALKING. TSU recognizes the
importance of providing an environment free of all forms of discrimination and sexual harassment,
including sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking. If you (or someone you
know) has experienced or is experiencing any of these incidents, there are resources to assist you in
the areas of accessing health and counseling services, providing academic and housing
accommodations, and making referrals for assistance with legal protective orders and more.
Please be aware that most TSU employees, including faculty and instructors, are “responsible
employees”, meaning that they are required to report incidents of sexual violence, domestic/dating
violence or stalking. This means that if you tell me about a situation involving sexual
harassment, sexual assault, dating violence, domestic violence, or stalking, I must report the
information to the Title IX Coordinator. Although I have to report the situation, you will still
have options about how your situation will be handled, including whether or not you wish to
pursue a formal complaint. Our goal is to make sure you are aware of the range of options
available to you and have access to the resources you need.
You are encouraged to contact TSU’s Title IX Coordinator to report any incidents of sexual
harassment, sexual violence, domestic/dating violence or stalking. The Title IX coordinator is
located in the Office of Equity and Inclusion, McWherter Administration Building, Ste. 260 and
can be reached at 963-7494 or 963-7438. For more information about Title IX and TSU’s SART

or policies and procedures regarding sexual, domestic/dating violence and stalking please visit:
www.tnstate.edu/equity.
If you wish to speak to someone confidentially, who is not required to report, you can contact the
TSU Counseling Center, located in the basement of Wilson Hall, at 963-5611 or TSU Student
Health Services, located in the Floyd Payne Campus Center room 304, at 963-5084. You may
also contact the following off campus resources: Sexual Assault Center of Nashville at 1-800879-1999 or www.sacenter.org or the Tennessee Coalition to End Domestic & Sexual Violence at
615-386-9406 or www.tncoalition.org .
HARASSMENT & DISCRIMINATION. Tennessee State University is firmly committed to
compliance with all federal, state and local laws that prohibit harassment and discrimination based
on race, color, national origin, gender, age, disability, religion, retaliation, veteran status and other
protected categories. TSU will not subject any student to discrimination or harassment and no
student shall be excluded from participation in nor denied the benefits of any educational program
based on their protected class. If a student believes they have been discriminated against or
harassed because of a protected class, they are encouraged to contact the Office of Equity and
Inclusion at McWherter Administration Building, Ste. 260, 615-963-7494 or 963-7438,
www.tnstate.edu/equity.
COURSE ASSIGNMENTS
Group Case Study Project. Students will work in teams of two to perform a case study of a local
(i.e., Nashville) leader and present findings to the class. The project will include gathering
information about the organization/group the leader is involved in and the type of people the
leader leads, interviewing the leader about: communication issues, ethical principles and
dilemmas, and principles of leadership that the leader follows or attempts to embody. Each team
will give a multimedia presentation of their local leader to the whole class and turn in presentation
materials to the instructor. This presentation should be 10-15 minutes, include a PowerPoint
presentation, and cite at least three academic sources besides the textbook. Each team must study
a different local leader.
Leadership Book Report. Each student will select a book written about leadership published by a
popular press since 2010 (Books must be approved by the professor and each student must select a
different book. A discussion forum will be used for students to list their selections and avoid
duplications). The book review will be typed and be 1,000 -1,200 words. Students will also make a
PowerPoint presentation of 6 to 10 minutes to the class to share the thesis, key principles, points,
examples, arguments, etc. of the book.

COURSE SCHEDULE
Please note the schedule given below is a tentative schedule and changes can be made at the
instructor’s discretion. To keep on top of any possible changes in the course schedule, regular
attendance in class and reading e-mail and announcements are necessary).
Dates
1/24 M
1/26 W

Chapters & Topics
Ice Breaker and Course Introduction
Who/What Is a Leader?

1/31 M
2/2 W
2/7 M

2/14 M

Preliminary lecture
Ch. 1 Communication and Leadership
Ch. 2 Leadership and Followership Communication
Styles
Ch. 3 Traits, Situational, Functional, and
Relational Leadership
Ch. 4 Transformational & Charismatic Leadership

2/16 W
2/21 M

Ch. 5 Leadership and Power
Ch. 6 Leadership and Influence

2/23 W
2/28 M

Tutorials for case study projects by appt
Local leader case study proposals & Exam review

3/2 W
3/7 M
3/9 W
3/14 M
3/16 W
3/21 M
3/23 W

Mid-Term Exam
Spring Break
Spring Break

3/28 M
3/30 W
4/4 M
4/6 W
4/11 M

Nonviolent Communication (NVC) Chs. 1-3
NVC Chs. 4-6
NVC Chs. 7-8
NVC Chs. 9-11
Tutorial/Workshop for projects

4/13 W

Tutorial/Workshop for projects

4/18 M
4/20 W
4/25 M

Book report presentations
Book report presentations
Local Leader Project Presentations

4/27 W

Local Leader Project Presentations

5/2 – 5/5

Final Exam

2/9 W

Assignment Due
Get textbooks
Definition of leadership and a
personal example

Book report sign-up due

Local leader case study proposals due

Ch. 10 Leadership and Diversity
Ch. 11 Ethical Leadership and Followership
Ch. 12 Leader and Leadership Development

Exam due 11:59 p.m., 5/2

